NOBEL
holm. The first commercial application of the detonator cap was,
I think, in a quarry belonging to the Mansfield Silver and Copper
Mining Company at Eisleben in Germany. All these methods were
used from the beginning substantially as they are now used.
Question 17 : What is dynamite ?
Answer: I have given the name of dynamite to any substance
having the appearance of a solid substance and having nitro-glycerine
in its composition.
Question 18 : When did you invent it and where ?
Answer: As far back as in 1863 I foresaw the drawbacks of the
liquid form of nitro-glycerine, and experimented with its absorption,
especially in porous charcoal, but also in sawdust and in guncotton.
Already in January, 1864, my patent for France claims broadly
nitro-glycerine absorbed in charcoal or other porous substances.
Still liquid nitro-glycerine held its own as a blasting agent until the
latter part of 1866, when some accidents to which its carriage gave
rise induced me to take up dynamite again and push it commer-
cially. Hence I began to perfect it, experimenting a good deal
at the factory called Krummel and belonging to my Hamburg
firm, Alfred Nobel & Co. I tried several absorbents, but chiefly
charcoal and porous-silica, the great absorbent power of which I
had had frequent occasion to observe as I used it to pack the
nitro-glycerine tins in. I very soon, however, fixed on the silica
or kieselguhr, and then turned my attention to the detonator
caps, which were required of greater strength for dynamite than
for liquid nitro-glycerine. This done, I gave my partner, Mr. Th.
Winckler, two kinds of dynamite, viz., one containing 75 parts
nitro-glycerine and 25 parts porous silica, the other containing
66f parts nitro-glycerine and 33$ parts porous silica, requesting
him to proceed to the mine of Konigsgrube in Silesia to test their
practical value. He reported that the latter substance was
generally preferred, being more handy and fully strojig enough,
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